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ART. IV.—Bhuridatta Jataka Vatthu. By R. F. ST.
ANDREW ST. JOHN, M.A.
PREFATORY REMARKS.
THIS translation has been made from a Burmese copy printed
at the Hanthawati Press, Rangoon, but there is nothing to
show whence the text was taken. I have also made use
of a manuscript taken from the Mandalay Library, and now
at the India Office. The gatha, which in many places seem
to be imperfect, are not given in the shape of gatha in the
Mandalay copy. In some cases the Burmese translation was
redundant, and in others defective, so in translating them,
though not a Pali scholar, I have done my best to stick to
the Pali text, receiving some valuable assistance from Prof.
Rhys Davids. The Jataka is No. 547 in the Ceylon List, and
what is called one of the Greater Jataka, probably composed
at a late date, as it refers to the Pandara Jataka, No. 521
[vol. v. p. 75, of Fausboll], which I have translated in a
note from another Burmese source.
The object of this very remarkable Jataka is to set forth
the general wickedness of Brahmans and the arguments in
their favour given by Kanarittha, who in a former birth
had been a sacrificial Brahman, which arguments are refuted
at length by the Bodhisat Bhuridatta. There are two points
to which I would draw special attention, which may throw
light on the date or period at which it was composed.
1st. In the twenty-first stanza of the first discourse (F.
157) there is- a reference to certain practices in the country
of Kamboja, which apparently has no connexion with what
goes before.
2nd. The appellation of the snake-charmer—Alampayano.
A derivative of this word, viz. Alampay, is now used in
Burmese to denote a person who is skilled in catching
snakes (vide Judson's Dictionary), and it may be argued
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that this word was taken from the name of this snake-
charmer celebrated in Jataka-lore. I think, however, that
there is evidence to show that it was not the man's proper
name, but the name of the trade, for I find that the words
used by the snake-charmer himself in relating the story
of the Garula are, Alampayanamantanama " the charms
of a snake-charmer."
The word, therefore, I take it, has its derivation from
Alam implying full, sufficient, and paya drinking or having
drunk. It may also be noted that the same word occurs
in the Sudhammacari Stories, which I have given in Folk
Lore Journal, vol. vii. part iv. p. 311, and that the Princess
Sudhamma-cari is said to have been the daughter of Madda,
a Raja of Kamboja.
It is much to be regretted that books which appear to
be published by the " Text-book Committee of Rangoon "
are not more carefully edited. They are full of errors.
P.S.—Since the above was written Professor Fausboll has
had the very great kindness to favour me with a copy of his
transcript of the Pali verses of this Jataka. It would have
been impossible without his aid, so graciously given, to
restore the right reading of many of them.
BHURIDATTA JATAKA.
(From the Burmese.)
CHAPTER I. (Nagara.)
One day, when the most excellent Buddha was residing
in the Jetavana Monastery, he came into the hall, and,
sitting down, looked round at the Rahans assembled there.
Seeing amongst them some laymen who were keeping the
fast-day, he took them as the subject of his discourse, and
said, " O devout laymen, ye do well in keeping the fast; but,
inasmuch as ye have me to give you instruction, you must
not think overmuch of your devoutness, for in past timea
there have been others who, though they had no teacher,
relinquished great wealth in order to keep the fast."
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At their request he then related the following birth-story :
In times long past, when Brahmadatta reigned in Bara-
nasi, he appointed his eldest son to be Uparaja; but, seeing
that he had accumulated much wealth and many adherents,
he feared that he might become a source of danger to the
throne, and said, "Dear son, I pray you depart into some
other country, until I shall have passed away, when you
can return and assume the royal estate, which is your in-
heritance." The Prince, obedient to his father's commands,
left his country as a solitary wanderer, and took up his
abode in a hut in a valley near the river Yamuna, where
he assumed the garb of an ascetic, living on the fruits
which he found in the forest. At that time a certain
Naga lady,1 who had lost her husband, came up from Naga
land, and, seeing the Prince's footprints on the river shore,
followed them till she came to the hut. The Prince being
absent, in search of fruit, she entered, and, seeing his couch
of dead leaves and other utensils, reasoned thus with herself:
" This hut belongs to a hermit: I will try him in order
to find out whether he be a real ascetic, or only some person
who is pretending to be one. If he be a real ascetic he
will have no carnal desires and refuse to sleep on a couch
that is adorned. If, however, he does recline on it, he will
not be a real hermit, and will be willing to become my
husband and dwell with me in this forest." She then went
down to Naga land, and, bringing thence some fairy flowers,
spread them on the couch and withdrew.
In the cool of the evening the Prince came back to his
hut, and, seeing the flowers, exclaimed, " Who on earth can
have done this?" He then made his supper and fell asleep
upon the bed with sensations of delight. In the morning
he got up, and, having swept out his cell, went again in
search of fruits. When he was gone, the Nagini came again,
and, seeing that the flowers were faded and crushed, said,
" Evidently this is no hermit, but a man of ordinary pas-
sions." She then removed the old flowers and strewed the
1
 The Pali is matapatika nagamanavika.
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couch with fresh ones. The second night the Prince was
again very much astonished, but slept on the couch. In
the morning he went out and concealed himself in the
bushes near his hut to watch, and, on seeing the lovely
Nagini, came out full of love for her, and asked her who
she was. The lady replied, " My lord, I am a Nagini, and
my husband is dead. Whence come you, my lord?" The
Prince told her that he was the son of the Raja of Baranasi,
and proposed that they should dwell together. The Nagini
at once agreed, and caused a splendid fairy palace to spring
up, in which they dwelt with all manner of delights. In
due course the Nagini bore a son, whom they named Sagara,
because he was born near the sea; and when he was able
to run, she had a daughter, whom they called Samuddaja
for the same reason.
Not many years after this a hunter of Baranasi came
that way, and, recognizing the Prince, told him all that was
going on. He told the Prince he would tell the Raja all
about him, but, on reaching Baranasi, found that the Raja
was dead. On the seventh day after his decease the funeral
took place, and then the nobles consulted, saying, "Sirs,
a country that is kingless cannot ward off the thorns of
strife, and as we know not where our Prince is, we are
powerless. We had better make ready the consecrated car'
and send it forth in search of a king." Whilst they were
thus deliberating, the hunter returned and reported his
discovery. As soon as the nobles heard the news, they
rewarded the hunter, and proceeded with a great retinue
as the hunter directed them. On reaching the Prince's
dwelling, they told the Prince that he must return with
them and take up the reins of government. Upon this
the Prince went to his wife and said, " Lady, my father has
departed this life for that of the Devas, and the nobles
have come to ask me to assume the royal estate : let us both
go and reign in Baranasi, which is twelve yojana in extent;
you, my queen, will be the chief of 16,000 ladies." But
1
 Consecrated chariot (phussaratho), in 'which have been placed the four great
elements (mahabhuta), viz. earth, air, fire, water.
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she answered, " My lord Raja, I cannot, for I am endowed
with a poison (or flame) which shows itself on the slightest
feeling of irritation, and though I feel strongly that I ought
to live with my husband, yet if I were to accompany him
and anything were to arouse my anger, those who were the
cause would be reduced to fine ashes : for this reason I cannot
go with you." Next morning she entreated him as follows :
"My dear lord, since I cannot accompany you, and these
children of ours, though Nagas, are still to a certain extent
human, be kind to them, if you really love me. Being of
a race that lives in the waters, they are very tender, and
cannot bear the rays of the sun; cause therefore, I pray
you, that they make vessels to hold water, in which they may
be convej'ed, and when the}' arrive at Baranasi have a tank
made for them to sport in." Having thus spoken, she passed
round him by the right hand and, after saluting him and
embracing both the children, departed weeping to serpent-
land.
So the Raja, heavy at heart and with brimming eyes,
went forth from their palace to where the nobles were
waiting for him, and when they had poured over him the
water of consecration, he directed them to prepare the vessels
in which to carry his children. When the vessels had
been prepared, he directed that they should be placed on
wheels and filled with, water. In course of time they got to
Baranasi, which was decorated for the occasion, and remained
for seven days in a great pavilion surrounded by singers
and dancers, whilst the nobles drank sweet liquors.1 The
Raja then ordered a lotus tank2 to be made for the children
to play in.
One day, when they were letting the water into the tank,
a tortoise got in by accident, and being unable to get out
concealed himself there. When the Prince and Princess
were swimming about, one day, it put its head above the
water and looked at them. The children, seeing the tortoise,
fled in terror to their father, and told him there was a
1
 Mahapanam, great enjoyment, or big drink.
2
 Pokkharani.
J.B.A.S. 1892. 6
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demoti in the tank. The King summoned his attendants,
and ordered that the tortoise should be caught. When it
was found and brought, and the children declared that it
was the demon that had frightened them, he ordered that
it should be punished.
One nobleman suggested that it ought to be pounded in
a mortar, another said that it ought to be boiled and eaten,
another that it should be roasted; but one noble who was
afraid of water, suggested that it should be thrown into
a whirlpool in the river Yamuna. On hearing this, the
tortoise put out its head and said, " 0 Raja, what have
I done ? It would be a terrible punishment to throw me
into a whirlpool, and I am ready to undergo any punishment
rather than that."
The King, being very angry, at once ordered that the
tortoise should be thrown into the whirlpool, and when the
sentence had been executed, the tortoise was sucked down
by the current to serpent-land.
Just then a"son of Dhatarattha, the Naga king, was
sporting in the whirlpool, and seeing the tortoise, ordered
it to be seized; whereupon the tortoise, who saw himself
in a worse plight, cried out, " Friends, why do you, who
are the servants of Dhatarattha, treat me so roughly ? I am
an ambassador1 from the Raja of Baranasi, named Citta-
cula, and he has sent me to inform your lord Dhatarattha
that he wishes to give him his daughter in marriage. Take
me before your Raja." When the Naga youths heard this,
they took him before the Raja. But the Raja was displeased
and said, "The Raja of Baranasi ought not to have sent
such an ugly fellow as this as his ambassador."
The tortoise called out, " 0 Raja of the Nagas, why
do you say this ? Ought an ambassador to be as tall as
a palm tree ? 2 Ambassadors, whether they be tall or short,
are estimated after the manner in which they perform their
duties. 0 Raja, my master the King of Baranasi has many
ambassadors: on land he employs men, and in the air
1
 Duto, an emissary.
2
 Talo, Corypha.
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birds; I am Cittacula the tortoise, no common tortoise,
but a nobleman and bosom friend of the Raja; do not
revile me."
Then the King of the Nagas inquired on what business
he had been sent, and the tortoise answered, " My lord, our
master has made friends with all the kings who are on the
face of the earth, but has not yet made an alliance with
Dhatarattha, the King of the Nagas ; he is, however, willing
to give you his daughter Samuddaja in marriage, and ordered
me to come to your majesty and inform you. Do not delay,
0 Raja, but send some messengers with me to arrange the
day for the wedding."
Dhatarattha, being pleased at this speech, summoned some
of the Naga youths, and directed them to go to Baranasi
and arrange the wedding. So they went with the tortoise ;
but just before they got to Baranasi, the tortoise, seeing
a pool of water handy, slipped into it and hid himself under
pretence of gathering lilies as a present. After waiting
some time for the tortoise, they went on, and taking human
form went into the presence of the Raja.
The King asked them why they had come and they
answered, "Your Majesty, we have been sent by Dhata-
rattha, the King of the Nagas, and we trust that your
Majesty is in good health." The Raja then asked them
what special business they had been sent on, and they
said :
1. Yam kanci ratanam atthi Dhatarattha-nivesane,
Sabbani te upayantu ; Dhitaram dehi Rajino.
" Whatever treasure there is in Dhatarattha's palace,
Let all by thee be acquired; thy daughter give to the
Raja."
On the King hearing this, he was enraged, and answered:
2. Na no vivaho nagehi katapubbo kudacanam
Tarn vivaham asamyuttam,1 katham amhe karomase.
1
 Asamyuttam, according to B.M.S., means a bestial union.
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" Not we a wedding with serpents contracted ever
aforetime,
That wedding, that improper union, how can we
(human) perform i t?"
Hearing this, the Naga youths thought, " Of a truth this
Raja belongs not to a race that is suitable to match with
our King Dhatarattha, and yet he sent his ambassador
Cittacula to say he would give his daughter: we must
display our power, and frighten this King of Baranasi, who
has insulted our Raja." So they said :
3. Jivitam nuna mocattam1 rattham va manujadhipa
Na hi nage kupitamhi ciram jivanti tadisa.
" Surely now, both life and kingdom are rejected by
thee, Raja,
Should the serpent-king be angry, such as thou art
would not live long."
4. Yo tvam deva manussosi iddhimantam2 aniddhima
Varunassa niyam puttam Yamunam atimannasi.
" Thou, who art of men a ruler, him almighty, thou
so puny,
Varuna's own son, Yamuna,3 do'st thou purposely
insult then ? "
The Raja of Baranasi exclaimed :
5. Natimanfiami rajanam Dhatarattham yasassinam
Dhatarattho hi naganam bahunam api issaro.
" Indeed I despise not your king Dhatarattha the
famous,
Dhatarattho, forsooth, of Naga-hordes many the ruler."
1
 The B.M.S. reads cattam.
2
 Though iddhimo ia given by Childers as supernaturally powerful, it is not so
in Burmese translation.
3
 Yamunam, the Burmese translates as beneath Yamuna, and not as a
patronymic.
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6. Ahi mahanubhavo pi na me dhitaram araho
Khattiya ca Videhanam abhijata Samuddaja.
" A serpent, though he be mighty, is not of my
daughter worthy;
A princess she of Yidehas, high-born lady Samuddaja."
On hearing this, the young Nagas were very wroth and
said, " Though we could now slay the King of Baranasi,
with the breath of our nostrils, since we are under our
master's order to arrange a marriage and not commit
destruction, it will not be right for us to do so; so we will
go and report the matter to our Lord." They therefore
returned to serpent-land, and on arrival there the Serpent
King questioned them, saying, " Dear sirs, how is it ?
Have you brought the Princess Samuddaja ? " The enraged
messengers answered, " 0 Raja, you sent us to the King
of Baranasi without knowing the truth of the matter; if
you are angry and desire to slay us, do it here in serpent-
land. The Raja of Baranasi was puffed up with pride and
reviled thee." Thereupon the Serpent King cried:
7. Kambalassatara utthentu sabbe nage nivedaya
Baranaaim pavajjantu ma ca kinci vihethayun.
" Let the KambalsJ and Assatars rise, the serpent hordes
(quickly) inform,
Baranasi let them invade, but let them not hurt any one."
When all the serpent tribes had assembled, they said, " 0
Raja, if we are to go to Baranasi and slay no one, what
are we to do ? " And the Raja answered :
8. Nivesanesu sobbhesu rathiya caccaresa ca,
Rukkhaggesu ca lambantu vitata toranesu ca.
" Into the houses, the gardens, into the streets and the
markets,
Upon the trees, too, entwining, spreading yourselves
in the gateways."
1
 The Kambalo (a woollen cloth) and Assataro (mules) were Naga tribes.
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9. Aham pi sabbesetena mahata sumaham puram
Parikkhipissam bhogehi Kilsinam janayam bhayam ti.
" I too, white-shining all over, enormous, to this
spreading city,
On all sides enwrapt by my coils, to Kasi-men I will
cause terror."
10. Tassa tarn vacanam sutva uraga 'nekavannino
Baranasim pavajim.su na ca kafici vihethayun ti.
" The instant they heard his order, those serpents of
various hue,
Baranasi city pervade, but never a one do they injure."
11. Nivesanesu sobbhesu rathiya caccaresu ca
Rukkhagesu ca lambimsu vitata toranesu ca.
" Into the houses, the gardens, into the streets and the
markets,
Upon the trees too they twisted, spreading themselves
on the gates too."
12. Te su desvana lambanta puthu kandimsu nariyo
Nage sondikate1 disva passasante muhum muhum.
" On these, when they saw them entwining, great was
the wailing of women ;
The snakes' hoods distended beholding, their hissings
repeated in rage."
13. Baranasim pavyadhita atura samapajjatha
Baha paggayha pakkandum dhitaram dehi Rajino.
" In Baranasi then, the people sore stricken with terror
and dread,
Cried with their hands clasped in prayer, 'Thy daughter
give to the Raja.'" 2
1
 Sondikate is translated in B.M. having their hoods expanded.
3
 The above verses (10 to 13) are not given in the Rangoon edition, but are
from Professor Fausbbll's MS., and also in the Mandalay MS.
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Thus they spread themselves all over the city of Baranasi
in the houses, the streets, and water-tanks, at midnight.
And the four young Nagas who had acted as ambassadors,
twining their bodies round the legs of the couch on which
the King was sleeping, spread out their hoods and showed
their fangs and hissed loud enough to split his head.
Dhatarattha the Naga King, too, overshadowed the whole
city. Those who woke up in the night and stretched out
their hands or feet felt nothing but hissing serpents, and
shrieked out " Alas! the serpents, the serpents." Some
struck lights, and looking out saw the serpents writhing
and twining themselves all over the gates and battlements
and with one voice shrieked and wailed. So the whole city
was in confusion, and when the day dawned, all the people,
from the King downwards, were in a state of terror and
cried out, " 0 great Lord of the Nagas, why do you thus
torment us ? " The serpents answered, " Your king sent
an ambassador to our king promising his daughter in
marriage, and afterwards treated our ambassadors with
contumely, acting deceitfully and treating our king as
though he were nought but a brute beast; verily if your
king gives not his daughter to our king, we will destroy
this city and all its inhabitants."
On hearing this, the people answered, " 0 great Nagas,
be not afraid, but open a road for us to go to the palace
and we will entreat our king." So the Nagas allowed them
to pass, and the people assembled at the door of the palace
and wept with a great lamentation. The Queen, too, with
all the ladies of the palace, cried out, " 0 Raja, give your
daughter Samuddaja to the King of the Nagas." The four
young Nagas round the King's couch cried out, "Give,
give!"*
So the King of Baranasi was stricken with terror and
shrieked out thrice, " I will give my daughter Samuddaja
to Dhatarattha the king of the Nagas."
When he had uttered these words, all the Nagas retired
1
 This is the rough translation of verses 10 to 13.
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to a distance of three leagues from Baranasi and dwelt in
a city which they had built for the purpose; they also sent
suitable presents for the Princess. The Raja of Baianasi
received the presents and informed the messengers that he
would send his daughter in due state. He then sent for
Samuddaja and taking her to an upper chamber in a turret
of the palace, opened the window, and said, " My darling
daughter, look at that beautiful city. I am going to give
you in marriage to the Raja of that city, where you will be
a queen. It is not far from here, and when you call to
mind your parents, it will be easy to return and see them."
Having thus spoken persuasively, he caused her to wash
her head, and when she had been decked in jewels and rich
garments, he sent her in a carriagel with a retinue of nobles.
The nobles of the Nagas also came out to meet her with
great honour. They then entered the Naga city and
presented her to the King, who sent them back to Baranasi
with rich presents. The King of the Nagas placed the
Princess in a splendid palace on a magnificent couch sur-
rounded by Naga damsels in human form, where she soon
fell into a deep sleep.
Then Dhatarattha, accompanied by all his hosts, departed
thence to serpent-land, and when the Princess woke up and
saw all the Naga palaces and gardens, which were like those
in the land of the Devas, she inquired of her attendants,
saying, " This country is very splendid and not like my
own native land, whose country is it ? " and they answered
" Lady, it is the city of your lord and husband, Dhatarattha,
the King of the Nagas; it is not suitable for those who have
not acquired merit. Since you have acquired merit, you
have obtained this fairy dwelling-place and wealth." King
Dhatarattha issued a proclamation to be made by beat of
drum throughout all serpent-land, saying, " Let no one dare
show himself to Queen Samuddaja in serpent form." So
the Princess dwelt happily with Raja Dhatarattha, unaware
that she was not in the country of men.
1
 Pa{icchannajoggam, covered conveyance.
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CHAPTER II. (Uposatha.)
Now in due course Queen Samuddaja bore a son to Dhata-
rattha, and as he was very beautiful, he was called Sudassana.
Again, she bore another, who was named Datta. He was
the Bodhisat. After this she bore Subhoga, and then a
fourth, who was called Arittha. Up to that time Queen
Samuddaja did not know that she was in serpent-land; but
one day some one said to the little Arittha, " Your mother
is not a Naga, but a human being;" so he determined to
put her to the test, and one day when at her breast he
changed himself into serpent form and coiled his tail round
his mother's instep. When the Queen saw this, she was
terrified, and, shrieking, struck him to the earth with her
hand, and one of her finger nails happening to injure his
eye, he became blind in that eye, and the blood ran out.
Dhatarattha, hearing the Queen cry out, asked what was
the matter, and hearing what Prince Arittha had done,
threatened to have him slain. But Queen Samuddaja said,
" O Raja, one of his eyes is put out, do not punish him
further, be merciful I pray you." So the Raja, out of love
for his Queen, pardoned him. From that day Queen
Samuddaja knew that she was in serpent-land, and her
son Arittha was called Kanarittha.1
Now when the Prince was grown up, their father divided
his country into five parts, and gave them each a division
with a proper retinue. He kept one division for himself.
Sudassana, Subhoga and Kanarittha used to come once a
month to see their father, but Datta came every fortnight,
and if there was any difficult question, he would solve it.2
When he went with his father to Virupakkha,3 he also solved
any difficult questions that were asked. One day Viru-
pakkha went with all the Naga hosts to Tavatimsa to do
homage to Sakko, and a difficult question was * mooted.
When no one was able to solve it, the Bodhisat Datta
1
 Kano, one-eyed.
8
 The Burmese always use the Sanskrit form prasna for the Pali word
panho.
s
 Virupakkho, the King of all Nagas and Regent of the West.
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explained it, at which Sakko was delighted, and said, " Bear
son, Datta,. you are as full of wisdom as the earth is thick,
from henceforth you shall be called Bhuri-datta."1
From that day he remained in attendance on Sakko.8
Seeing Sakko in his palace, called Vejayanta, surrounded
by beautiful fairies dressed in goodly apparel and covered
with jewels, he was desirous of becoming a Deva, and
thought, " What advantage is there in being a raw-flesh3
eating Naga ? I will return to serpent-land and keep the
fast-days." So he returned to serpent-land, and said, "Dear
father and mother, I intend to keep the fast-days." They
answered, " Dear son, do as j^ ou wish, but, if you keep them
outside serpent-land, on the surface of the earth, there will
be danger." The Bodhisat answered, " Good, I will keep
them in a quiet garden in serpent-land."
However, whilst thus engaged, the young Naga girls
surrounded him, playing on various instruments, and dis-
turbed him; so he said, " I cannot keep the fast properly
here, I will go to the country of men;" but, fearing that
his parents might prevent him, he called his wives and
said, "Ladies, I intend to go to the country of men and
coiling myself round an ant hill at the foot of a banyan tree
on the banks of the Yamuna, keep a fourfold fast: on the
morning of the following day come with all your retinue
and musicians, and conduct me back to serpent-land."
Having thus instructed them, he went and coiled himself
on the top of an ant hill and reflected thus, " If any one
desires to take my skin, my sinews, my bone or my blood,
let him do so." Then, making himself rigid like the log
of a harrow, he kept the fast. When Aruna sent forth
his rays, the Naga women came as directed and conducted
him back to JSaga-land, and in this manner he fasted
many times.
1
 Bhiiri in Pali means both earth and wisdom.
2
 The Burmese form of Sakko is Sikra. The Sanskrit form Sakra, adapted to
Burmese by changing a to i, which makes it thi-kya, i.e. " He who knous and
hiars."
3
 I find the Pali word is manduka hhtdskheua. frog-eating. The mistake has
occurred through the similarity of the Burmese words pha a frog, and tha./fcsA,
So, green and r-aw being the same word, green-frog became raw-Jiesh.
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CHAPTER III. (Nagarapavesana.)
Now at that time there dwelt in a village near the gate
of Baranasi a Brahman {named Nesada), who, with his son
Somadatta, used to get his living by killing deer. One day
this Brahman, not being able to find even a lizard, said,
" Dear son Somadatta, if we go home empty-handed, your
mother will scold." Just then they came close to the place
where the Bodhisat was fasting and went down to the
Yamuna to drink. On coming up they saw the track of
a deer, so the Brahman said to his son, " Somadatta, I see
the footprints of a deer, stand still for a little and I will
shoot it. Then taking his bow and arrows, he remained on
the watch at the foot of a tree. The deer came down to
drink and the Brahman shot at it, but it made off, leaving
traces of its blood. The two hunters followed it up, and
when they found it, the sun was just setting, and they arrived
at the banyan tree where the Bodhisat was fasting. They
agreed that they would go no further that night, and,
having hid away the carcase of the deer, climbed into the
tree. In the morning the Brahman woke up, and just
then the Naga ladies had come to escort Bhuridatta back
to serpent-land. Hearing the sound of their music, he
tried to waken his son Somadatta, but being unable, he
let him sleep and went alone, and going up to the Bodhisat
said:'
14. Pupphabhiharassa vanassa majjhe
Ko lohitakkho vihalantaranso
Ka kambukayuradhara suvattha
Titthanti nariyo dasa vandamana.
"In the midst of a forest full of flowers fit for offerings,
"Who is this red-eyed, mighty, broad-chested one ?
Who these gold-bedeckt, well-adorned ones,
These women, thy slaves, who stand in obeisance ? "
1
 The Pali stanzas, if any, are wanting in the Rangoon edition, but are given
split up in the Burmese MS. ; as uuder by Professor Fausboll.
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15. Ko tvam brahabahu vanassa majjhe
Yirocasi ghatasitto va aggi
Maha-Sakko annataro 'si yakkho
Udahu nago 'si mahanubhavo ti.
" Who art thou, strong-armed one, in midst of this
forest ?
Beauteous (I ween art thou) as butter-fed fire.
Art Sakko or some other Yakkho ?L
Or art thou a Naga of great might ? "
The Bodhisat answered:
16. Nago ham asmi iddhima tejasi durabhikkamo
Dasseyyum tejasi kuddho phltam janapadam api.
" A Naga I am, of great power, in glory surpassing,
Should I bite with my poison in wrath, e'en prosperous
townships (would be destroyed)."2
17. Samuddaja ti me mata Dhatarattho ca me pita
Sudassana kanittho 'smi Bhuridattati mam vidu.
" Samuddaja is my mother, Dhatarattha too my father,
Suddassana my younger brother, Bhuridatta 'tis they
call me."
After he had said this, he reflected, "This Brahman is
a cruel old fellow; if he were to point me out to a snake-
charmer, I should incur great danger. I will therefore carry
him off to serpent-land and endow him with great wealth,
and so be able to continue my fasts in security." He there-
fore said to the Brahman, " Come with me to serpent-land
and see all its delights. I will give you great wealth."
The Brahman answered, " My lord, I am not alone, but
my son is up in the tree: if he may come too, I will go."
After saying, " Call your son," the Bodhisat said :
1
 Yakkho, a superhuman heing.
8
 The Burmese MS. supplies bhasma bhaveyya would become ashes. Tejo
flame, power, is also translated poison.
i
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18. Yam gambhlram sadavattam rahadam bhasmam
avekkhasi
Esa dibbo mamavaso aneka-sata-poriso.1
" This profound and ever-boiling- pool, so dread, behold
(I pray you),
'Tis my supernatural dwelling, deeper than a hundred
fathoms."
19. Mayura kofica bhirudam nllodam vana-majjhato
Yamunam pa visa mabhito khemam vakavantam sivam.
" Peacock and heron rejoicing, dark water in midst of
the wood,
Yamuna plunge into without fear, 'tis a realm of bliss
and delight."
He then bore away both father and son to serpent-land,
and on arriving there they changed their human appearance
to that of fairies. The Bodhisat gave them much riches
and five hundred fairy wives. So the two Brahmans enjoyed
great wealth and the Bodhisat was able to keep his fasts.
Every half-moon he came to see his father and mother
and preach the law; then he went to the Brahmans and
inquired after their health and wishes.
One day the old Brahman, after about a year had passed,
felt unhappy, and wishing to return to the country of men,
began to feel as if serpent-land were hell, and all the
beautiful ornamented palaces like prisons, and the lovely
Naga girls like devils; so he determined to go and talk to
Somadatta. On getting there he said, " Dear son, are you
happy here ? " Somadatta replied, " Dear father, why
should I not be happy ? are you not happy too ? " His
father answered, "Dear son, it is long since I have seen
your mother, brothers, and sisters, I am unhappy, let us
go away." At first Somadatta refused; but as his father
besought him, he at last consented. The old Brahman
thought, " If I tell Bhuridatta that I am unhappy, he will
1
 Poriso, lit. a man, whose height represents a fathom.
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6nly heap more wealth on me. I must pretend to praise his
wealth and splendour, and ask him why he relinquishes
them to go and fast on earth. If he says that he fasts in
order to go to Deva-land, I will say that we too must go
back in order to get permission from our relatives to become
ascetics; if I put it in this way, he will not be able to refuse,
but will give me permission to return to earth." Shortly
after this Bhuridatta came, and the old Brahman said:
"Bhuridatta, in thy kingdom, this land complete in
every way." l
21. Sama samanta parito bahuta tagara mahi
Indagopaka sanchanna sobhati harituttama.
" Where, ever through the live long year, this land of
many tagra trees,
With golden fireflies o'erspread, is bright with new
sprung grass."
22. Rammani vana-cetyani ramma hamsupakiyita
Opuppha paduma titthanti pokkharanfio sunimmita.
"Delightful are its sacred places; pleasant is it with the
sound of wild fowl.
Covered with lotus buds, in it abundant water tanks
well fashioned lie."
23. Atthamsa-sukata thamba sabbe veluriyamaya
Sahassa-thamba pasada pura kannahi jotare.
" With well-wrought eight-faced posts, all made of
precious stone.
Thy thousand-pillared palace stands, full of fair virgins,
dazzling bright."
1
 Verse 20 of Fausboll's gatha is not in the Mandalay MS. and does not seem,
to fit in anywhere, but is replaced by the half stanza:
" Bhuridatta tava bhavane ayam mahi sama samanta parito."
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24. Vimanam upapannosi dibbapunfiehi attano
Asambadham sivam rammam accanta-sukha-samhitam.
" Thou hast a fairy palace, acquired by thy merit ;>
So boundless, auspicious, agreeable, all else exceeding
in bliss."
25. Marine Sahassanettassa vimanam nabhikamkhasi
Iddhi hi tasam vipula Sa"kkasseva jutimato ti.
" Methinks thou canst not want even the palace of the
King of Gods,
For thy wondrous power is even great as his."
On hearing these stanzas Bhuridatta said,
26. Manasapi na pattabbo anubhavo jutimato
Pancarayam ananam va indanam vasavattinam.1
" Friend Brahman, do not say this; my wealth is far less
than that of Sakko; it is like comparing a mustard seed
with Mount (Sinneru) Meru, my wealth being the mustard
seed. We are but servants of Sakko, and ought not to be
put in comparison with him."
27. Tarn vimanam abhijjhaya amaranam sukkhesinam
Uposatham upavasanto semi vammika-muddhaneti.
"Wishing to obtain that palace everlasting, ever peaceful,
On the fast day, doing penance, I lie coiled upon an ant
hill."
Hearing this the Brahman, thinking with joy that he
would get his desire, answered :
28. Aham ca migam esano saputto pavasim vanam
Tarn mam matam va jivam va nabhivedanti fiataka.
" I too in pursuit of a deer with my son came into this
wood,
He and I, dead or alive, our nearest relatives know not."
1
 The Mandalay MS. gives a different reading of last line, yiz.:
Paricariyam5nanam indanam vasavattinam yasassapi amhakam yaso na agghati.
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29. Amantaye Bhuridattam Kasi-puttam yasassinam
Taya no samanunnata api passamu natake.
" I let thee know, Bhuridatta, 0 noble scion of Kasi,
If thou wilt give us permission, once more we shall see
our kinsfolk."
To this the Bodhisat replied:
30. Eso vata me chando yam va sesi mam antike
Na hi etadisa kama sulabha honti manuse.
" Yea, 'tis indeed my desire that you should dwell in my
presence;
For not forsooth are such pleasures with ease obtained
by all mortals."
31. Sace tvam icchaye vatthum mama kamehi piijito
Maya tvam samanunnato sotthim passahi natake.
"But if thou desirest not to dwell with my delights
duly honoured,
To thee I give free permission in safety to see thy kins-
folk."
The Bodhisat then presented the Brahman with a ruby
wishing ring that would grant all his desires, and said:
32. Dharay' imam manim dibbam pasu putte ca vindati
Arogo sukhito hoti gacchevadaya brahmana.
" He who bears this fairy ruby flocks and herds and sons
possesses,
Free from sickness, happy is he; taking it, depart, 0
Brahman."
The Brahman replied:
33. Kusalam patinandami Bhuridatta vaco tava
Pabbajissami jinno 'smi na kame abhipatthaye.
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"Health and thanks to thee I offer, Bhuridatta, for thy
kindness;
I intend to be a hermit, old I am and nought desire I."1
The Bodhisat then said: " 0 Brahman, since you are
determined to be an ascetic, so be it; but if at any time
through inability to carry out your vows, you relinquish
that life, come to me, without fear, and I will give you
great wealth."
" Bhuridatta, Prince of Nagas," said the Brahman, " your
words are very pleasant: in the hour of need I will certainly
come to you for help."
The Bodhisat then summoned some Naga youths and
directed them to conduct the Brahman and his son back
to the country of men; so they took them close to the city
of Baranasi and left them. The Brahman then said to his
son, "Dear Somadat, this is the spot where I killed the deer,
and here I slew a wild boar;" and thus conversing about
the old familiar haunts, they came to a pool of water, in
which they proceeded to bathe; and as soon as they went
into the water, their fairy garments disappeared, and their
old garments came in place of them, and their bows and
arrows. Then Somadatta wept and said, "Father, to what
misery we have returned after so much magnificence!"
But the old Brahman replied, " Son, be not afraid, deer
are not scarce in the forest, and we can still get our liveli-
hood by killing them." Thus conversing they arrived at
their home.
When Somadatta's mother heard that her husband and
son had arrived, she ran out to meet them, and, bringing
them into the house, set food and drink before them. When
he had eaten and drunk, he fell asleep, and then she said
to her son, "Dear Somadat, you and your father have been
absent for a long time, what city have you been residing
in ? " He said, " Dearest mother, Bhuridatta, the King of
the Serpents, carried us both off to his country, but, though
1
 34, 35, 36, and 37, are not given as gatha in the Burmese version.
J.K.A.S. 1892. 7
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we enjoyed great wealth and pleasure there, we were un-
happy and have come back." " I f that is true," said the
Brahmaness, "have you brought any precious stones with
you ? " " No," said Somadat, " we have brought none."
" Didn't the Serpent King give you a single thing ? " asked
the mother. " H e offered my father a ruby ring, mother,
but he would not take i t ; and I heard him tell the Serpent
King that as soon as he got back to earth, he would turn
hermit." " Ah ! " said the Brahmaness, " he has forsaken
his wife and family all these long years, and I have had
all the trouble of feeding the household, whilst he has been
enjoying himself, and now he wants to become a hermit!"
So in a furious passion she began to belabour her husband
with the stirring stick, saying, " Heh! Brahman, what do
you mean by coming back from Bhuridatta's country after
refusing the wishing ring ? You are going to be a hermit,
are you? Yery well, get out of my house sharp, will
y o u ! "
The Brahman cried out, " Madam, do not get into such
a passion; deer are not scarce in the forest. I will practise
my calling as a hunter, and support you and your family."
He then went off with his son into the forest.
Now at that time a Garula was perched on the top of
a silk cotton tree in a forest on the shore of the southern
ocean, flapping its wings, by which means it divided
the waters and seized a Naga that was below. In those
days the Garulas did not know the proper way of seizing
a Naga, and used to seize them by the head; but
afterwards, through the advice of a hermit, which is
related in the Pandara Jataka,1 they learnt to seize
1
 The Pandara Jataka is to be found in Jataka, vol. v. p. 75, and the Burmese
version from the Maniratanapon is attached to this as a note.
In the country of Baranasi, when Brahmadat was king, 500 sailors were
wrecked in the sea, and, by the force of the wind, one of them was carried to
Karampira harbour. On account of his emaciated body,-people said, "This
ascetic is a person of small requirements," so they kept him. Thinking that he
was now well off, and to keep up his character, when they offered him garments
he declined them. The people, thinking it was impossible to find a more
abstemious man, had a great regard for him and built him a cell, and he was known
far and wide as the "Naked one of Karampira" (Karampira acelaka). Apiince
of the Nagas and a prince of the Garulas used to come and worship him, and one
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them by the tail. This Garula, however, not knowing the
right way, seized this Naga by the head, and carried it
off wriggling to the Himavanta forest. There was also at
that time in the country of Kasi an ascetic Brahman, who
dwelt occasionally in a cell in the Himavanta, near which
there was a great banyan tree, and as this hermit was sitting
at the foot of the tree, the Garula flew past with the Naga.
The Naga twisted its tail round the branches of the banyan
tree, but the strength of the Garula was such that it carried
off the tree with the Naga, without being aware that it
had done so. The Garula, perched in a tree, devoured the
Naga's entrails, and threw the body into the sea, whereupon
the banyan tree fell with a crash. The Garula looked round
to see what it was, and thought, ""Why, this must have
been the banyan tree, that grew by the hermit's cell. I
must go and find out whether he is angry with me for what
has been done." So he flew down to the hermit's cell, and,
having taken up a reverent attitude, said, " 0 hermit, what
is this level spot!" The hermit answered, " 0 Garula,
my supporter, a Garula came flying by here with a Naga,
and as he passed the Naga twisted its tail in the banyan
tree and it was carried away." "Is the Garula to be blamed,
0 hermit ? " " No, Garula, the Naga did it in self-defence,
and is not to be blamed." " Reverend Sir, I am that Garula,
and I am much gratified at the manner in which you have
replied to my questions; I know a charm that will keep
day, when so engaged, the Garula said, " We Garulas when catching Nagas
are often destroyed by drowning, there must he some secret cause for this; when
the Naga comes, ask him the reason and let me know." The ascetic agreed, and
when the Naga came, he questioned him; and the Naga said, " If I were to tell
this, all the future generations of Nagas would be destroyed; but if you will
promise not to reveal it, I will tell you." The ascetic promised, saying, " If I
do, may my head be split in seven ! " The Naga then said, "When the Garulas
are going to swoop, we make ourselves a thousand cubits long and swallow a
great rock and then show fight with our heads, so when the Garulas seize our
heads they cannot lift us and get drowned ; but if the Garulas seized us by the
tail and held us upside down, we should vomit the rock " The hermit, however,
did not keep his promise, but told the Garula. The Garula, therefore, went and
seized the Naga, and whilst he was being carried off, he told the Garula how
he had been deceived. The Garula took pity on him, and telling him that it
is always best to keep secrets, let him go. The Naga then wished that the
punishment of oath-breaking should befall the hermit, and immediately his head
split into seven pieces and he went to Avici.
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off all serpents, and will impart it to you for your kindness."
The hermit answered, " I have no need for snake-charms,
go in peace." But the Garula insisted and taught him the
charm.
There was also at this time a poor Brahman in Baranasi
who was sore pressed by his creditors, so he went out into
the forest, saying, " I t is better that I should die there than
continuing to live in this wretched manner." In due course
lie came to this hermit's cell, and served the hermit in many
ways, and in return the hermit imparted to him the snake-
charm, which had been taught him by the Garula, and also
gave him some of the medicine which had been given him.
The poor Brahman, having now got a means of livelihood,
stayed a day or two longer, and then saying he had got the
rheumatism, and wanted to get medicine for it, took his
departure. After a short time he arrived at the banks of
the Yamuna, and went along the road repeating his charm.
Just then a thousand of Bhuridatta's female attendants
came, bringing with them the great wishing ruby, and,
whilst they disported in the water, placed it on a sand-bank,
to give forth its light during the watches of the night.
At dawn they put on their ornaments, and, surrounding
the great ruby, displayed their splendour. As the Brahman
came up, the Nagas heard him reciting his charm, and,
thinking he was a Garula, fled, leaving the ruby, on seeing
which the Brahman was delighted and carried it off.
Just then the Brahman, Nesada, and his son, Somadatta,
came out of the forest, and, seeing the Brahman carrying
the ruby, he said, " Dear Somadat, is not this the ruby that
the Prince Bhuridat offered us?" "Yes, father, it is the
very same." " Then (said Nesada) we will get it by
stratagem, for he does not know its value." Somadatta
answered, " Father, when Prince Bhuridatta offered it to
you, you refused it; why do you want it now? Perhaps
the Brahman will be too sharp for you. Do not speak to
to him, but keep still." But Nesada answered, "That may
be, but just see how we shall both try to get round one
another."
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He then said to the snake-charmer :
38. Manim paggayha mangalam sadhu vittam manoramam
Selam byanjana-sampannam ko imam manim ajjhagati.
" Thou who bearest this blest jewel, this good, heart-
delighting treasure,
Stone so perfect in appearance, tell me where you found
this jewel."
To which the snake-charmer replied:
39. Lohitakkhitahassahi samanta parivarayam
Ajja kalam pakham gaccham ajjhagaham manim imam.
" By a thousand red-eyed damsels guarded well on every
quarter,
This day, on the path I travelled, met I with this
precious jewel."
Then said Nesada, " 0 snake-charmer, the nature of rubies
is such that if one looks after and honours them, they bring
great luck to their owners; but if they are not well looked
after, they bring harm. You are not the sort of person to
carry about a ruby, sell it me for a hundred pieces of gold.
I know how to treat it." (Nesada had not a hundred pieces
of gold, but he thought that if he once got it into his
possession, he would soon get the hundred pieces.)
40. Supacinno ayam selo accito mahito sada
Sudharito sunikkhito sabbattha-m-abhisadhaye.
"Well looked after this stone, constantly honoured and
revered, will accomplish every desire."
41. Upacara-vipannassa nikkhaye dharanaya va
Alam selo vinasaya paricinno ayoniso.
" To the possessor who neglects it, it will bring destruc-
tion."
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42. Na imam akusalo dibbam manim dharetum araho
Patipajja satam nikkham dehi mam ratanam maraam.
" Thou unfortunate one art not worthy to carry this fairy
stone, take a hundred gold pieces' and give me the ruby."
The snake-charmer, however, answered :
43. Na ca myayam mani keyyo kehi va ratanehi va
Selo byanjana-sampanno neva keyyo mani mama.
" My bright ruby's not for barter, with earth's treasures
nor for jewels;
'Tis a stone of wondrous virtue ; no, it can't be bought,
my ruby."
Nesdda.
44. No ce taya mani keyyo kehi eva ratanehi va
Atha kena mani keyyo tarn me akkhahi pucchito.
" Since, this ruby's not for barter, for aught else nor
e'en for jewels;
Then for what wilt trade this ruby ? Name a price to
me who ask you."
A lampayano.
45. Yo me samesa mahanagam tejasim duratikkamam
Tassa dajjam imam selam jalanta-r-iva tejasa.
" Who shows me the King of Nagas, with his glory
all excelling
To that one I'll give this jewel, with its rays so brightly
shining."
Nesada.
46. Ko nu brahmana vannena Supanno2 patatam3 varo
Nagam jigimsam anveti ahvesam bhakkam attano.
1
 Nikkham=5 snvannas = 25 dharanas = 250 phalas.
2
 Supanno, the King of Garulas
3
 The Mandalay MS. reads pakkhatam varo more excellent than all unngei ones.
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" Who art thou, in guise of Brahman ? art Supanno
King of winged ones ?
Dos't thou seek the longed-for Nagas ? "
Alampayano.
47. Naham dijadhipo * homi na dittho Garulo maya
Asivisena 2 atto ti vejja mam brahmanam vidu.
" No, I am not of birds the ruler; never have I seen
Garulo."
Snake-poison doctor, Brahman, they call me.
Nesada.
48. Kim me tuyham balam atthi kim sippam vijjate tava
Kismim va tvam parathaddho uragam na pasayasi.
" What, I pray, is this thy power ? what this art but
known to thee ?
On what is it thou reliest that thou fearest not the
serpent ? "
Alampayano.
49. Arannakassa isino cirarattam tapassino
Supanno kasi3 yakkhasivisa-vijjam anuttaram.
" To a hermit in the forest, who for long time practised
penance,
Supanno who rules o'er Kasi |
 h t ^ g
To this Kasi man Supanno )
poison queller."
50. Tam bhavitam aflnataram samantam pabbatantare
Sakkaccam tam upatthasi rattim divam atandito.
1
 Dvijo twice born. A Brahman; a bird, which is born twice, first as an egg,
and then from the egg.
2
 The Mandalay MS. reads, asivisena vittovivecako the dissipator of snakes
poison, which the "Rangoon copy translates : " No Brahman, I am no Garula ;
in fact, I have never seen one, but am merely a poor snake-charmer who can
allay the power of serpents."
9
 The Mandalay Mti. reads " Kosiyassa isino," and inserts akkha taught.
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"That well-practised, perfect, hermit, dwelling all among
the mountains,
Reverently I fed and tended, night and day, without
51. So tada paricinno me vattam va brahmacariyam va
Dibbam patukarim mantam kamava bhagava mamam.
" He, thus served and honoured by me, both as servant
and disciple,
This celestial charm imparted, which is wealth and
pleasure to me."
52. Tyaham mante paratthaddho na ham bhayami Naginam
Acariyo visa-ghatanam Alampayano mam vidu.
" I then, trusting in these mantras, have no dread or
fear of Nagas,
Of all antidotes the master, Alampayano my name is."
Nesada then said to his son :
53. Ganhamase manim tata Somadatta vijanahi
Ma kiccena sirim pattam kamasa vijahamase.
" Let us take that ruby, dear son; Somadatta, under-
stand me,
The with-difficulty-found good, let us willing not
relinquish."
Somadatta.
54. Sakam nivesanam pattam yo tam Brahmana pujaye
Evam kalyana-karissa kim moha dubbhim icchasi.
"To you who arrived at his dwelling, 0 Brahman, he
gave nought but honour
'Gainst one who has thus been so gracious, why foolish
wish to transgress?"
55. Sace tvam dhana-kamosi Bhuridattam padissati
Tam eva gantva yacassu bahum dassati te dhanam.
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"E'en though them desirest riches, respectfully treat
Bhuridatta,
To him then, going, thy wishes relate, and he'll give
thee great wealth."
Nesada.
56. Hatthagatam pattagatam nikkhittam khaditum varam
Ma no sanditthiko attho Somadatta upacchaga.
" The food that has come to your hand or your cup 'tis
better to eat,
The good that is laid at our feet, Somadatta, let us not
lose."
Somadatta.
57. Paccati niraye ghore mahissam avadiyati *
Mittadubhi hitaccagi jivare capi sussare.
"He boileth in a fearful hell, the earth also swallows
him,
The false friend loseth all his gains, e'en though he
save his life he wastes."
58. Sace hi dhanakamo 'si Bhuridatto padassasi
Marine attakatam vesam na ciram vedayissasiti.
"If in truth thou long'st for riches, go and reverence
Bhuridatta;
Well I know our evil doings will e'er long bring retri-
bution."
Nesada.
59. Mahayafifiam yajitvana evam sujjhanti brahmana
MahayaMam yajissama evam mokkhama papaka.
" By performing sacrifices Brahmans cleanse themselves
from evil,
"We a sacrifice will make and thus blot out our many
misdeeds." 2
1
 The above is FausboU's reading, but the Mandalay MS. has Mahi yama pi
Virati, the earth and Yama swallow.
1
 60 and 61 not given as gatha, but as above.
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Then said Somadatta, " I will flee from thee, for I can-
not remain with one who can do such evil deeds." So with
a mighty cry he called on the Devas to witness that he
could no longer remain with so base a father, and fled into
the Himavanta forest, where he became a hermit and attained
so much merit that he at last migrated to the Brahma
heavens.
Nesada, thinking that his son had gone home, and
that the snake-charmer was heavy of heart, said, "Friend
snake-charmer, do not be unhappy, I will show you Bhuri-
datta the Naga Prince." He then took him to where
Bhuridatta was fasting, and when they got there, and saw
him on the top of the ant hill, he stopped and said, pointing
at him;
62. Ganhah 'etam mahanagam ahar 'etam manim mama
Indagopaka-vannabha yassa lohitako siro.
"Take thou then this mighty serpent, bring to me thy
precious jewel,
Like fire-flies sparklingly brilliant is his head with its
glowing eyes."
63. Kappaso pi curass eva eso kayassa dissati
Vammlkaggagato seti tam tvam ganhahi brahmana.1
" Like well-carded cotton, I ween, his body is seen there,
On an ant hill's summit he sleeps, him do thou seize
then, 0 Brahman."
Hearing this, Bhuridatta opened his eyes, and beholding
Nesada, thought, " That man wishes to do me a mischief
whilst I am fasting. I took both him and his son to Naga-
land, and when they wished to depart, I offered them precious
stones, but he would not take them, and now he has come
with this snake-charmer. If I were to show my' wrath to
this Brahman, who is so treacherous to his friends, my
The Mandalay MS. has eso kayo paddissati his body is to be seen; Fausboll,
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fasting would be of no avail. It is better to pursue this
course of religious duties than to be irritated. If this serpent-
charmer wishes to cut me in twain, let him do so: if he
desires to cook me, he may do so; or toast me on a spit,
he may do so: I will not be angry. If I were to look
at those two, in my wrath, they would melt like cakes of
honey; but I will not, and if they smite me, yet will I
not be enraged." Then, closing his eyes in fixed determina-
tion, he withdrew his head into his coils and lay motionless.
Then said Nesada again, " Snake-charmer, seize this
serpent and give me the ruby." Whereupon the snake-
charmer in delight threw him the ruby, saying, " Take it,
brother." But the ruby slipped through his fingers and
falling to the earth, disappeared, going back to serpent-land.
When Nesada saw that the ruby was gone and his sou
too, and that he had also lost his friend Bhuridatta, he
said, " Alas! I have greatly erred in not listening to the
advice of my son," and he wept bitterly.
64. Ath' osadhehi dibbehi japam manta-padani ca
Evam tarn asakhi sattham katva parittam attano.1
The snake-charmer then, having smeared himself all over
with ointment to protect him, and having recited his charm,
approached the Bodhisat, and seizing him by the tail,
grasped him firmly by the head. He then opened his
mouth, and having put drugs into it, spat into it.
The Bodhisat, however, for fear that he might lose the
merit of his religious duties, remained unangered and with
closed eyes.
Then the snake-charmer held him by the tail, and shaking
his head downwards, caused him to vomit, and then laying
him at full length, kneaded him like a piece of leather.
1
 The Mandalay MS. does not give S. 64, but reads :
dibbosadhehi attano sariram makkhetva
htokam kbaditva attano kayam paribbhositva
dibba mautam jappanto bodhisattam upasafikamitva
nangute gahetva kaddhyitva sisam dalum
ganhanto assa mukbatn vivaritva osadham
khaditva mukhe khelaiii pakkhipi.
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Then again taking him by the tail he banged him up and
down, like one who washes clothes. Still, though the
Bodhisat underwent all this misery, he showed no anger.
The snake-charmer having thus taken all the strength out
of him, and woven a basket of canes, put him into it. As
the body of the Naga Prince was larger than the basket,
the snake-charmer pressed him into it with his heel, and
having thus forced him into it, carried him off to the neigh-
bouring village, where he summoned the people to see a
performance. When the people were assembled, he cried out,
" Come forth, prince of serpents." The Bodhisat, thinking
that it would be better to come out and dance, so that the
Brahman might get a considerable amount of money, and
then release him, came forth and did all that the snake-
charmer ordered him to do. When the people saw him go
through this performance, there was not a dry eye amongst
them, and they threw their gold and silver ornaments to the
Brahman: and in that village alone he got property worth
a thousand pieces.
Now it happened that when the snake-charmer caught
Bhiiridatta, he had determined to let him go again,
after he had accumulated a thousand pieces of silver; but
being a covetous man, he broke this good intention, and
having made a handsome decorated cage and purchased
a comfortable carriage, he went from town to town, sur-
rounded by many followers, and at last arrived at the city
of Baranasi. He fed Bhuridatta on parched corn and honey,
and caught frogs for him, but the Bodhisat refused to eat,
seeing that he would not be released; however, the snake-
charmer made him dance in all the quarters of the city.
On the 15th day of the month, which was a holiday, he
obtained permission to give a performance before the Raja,
and tiers of seats were erected on the plain before the
palace.
Now on the day that Bhuridatta was caught, his mother,
Samuddaja, dreamt that " A man, with red eyes, cut off
her right arm with a sword and carried it away streaming
with blood." She sprang up in terror, feeling for her arm,
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but finding it was there, knew that it was only a dream.
Then she thought this evil dream must portend some great
calamity to her or her husband, and said, "Verily, I am
in great fear for my eon Bhuridatta, for all the others
are in Naga-land, but he has gone to fast in the
country of men: I fear that he has been seized by a
snake-charmer, or a Garula." On the 15th day after this
dream she thought, " I t is more than half a month since
Bhuridatta came here; I feel certain some evil has befallen
him." So she began to weep, and her heart dried up with
grief. She was always gazing on the road expecting to
see him come. After a month had expired her eldest son,
Sudassana, came to see her, but on account of her grief
she said nothing to him. So Sudassana, seeing how different
his reception was, said:
65. Mamam disvana ayantam sabbe kama-samiddhinam
Indriyani ahatthani savam jatam mukham tava.
"Me though thou seest approaching, and though thou
hast other delights,
Thy senses are not overjoyed; overcast and dark is
thy face."
66. Padmam yatha hatthagatam panina pasi madditam
Savam jatam mukham tuyhan mamam disvana edisam.
"The lotus flower plucked by one's hand lies crushed
and withered and faded;
Dark is thy face (0 my mother), though thou seest
me in this wise."
As his mother still remained silent, he said again :
67. Kaccim ne te nabhisaye kacci te n'atthi vidana
Yan te samam mukkham tuyham mamam disvana agatam.
Then his mother answered :
68. Supinam fata addakkhim ito masam adho gatam
Dakkhinam \iya me bahum chetva rudhira-makkhitam
Purisadaya pakkami mama rodantiya sati.
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69. Yato ham supinam addakkhim Sudassana vijanahi
Tato diva va rattim va sukham me na palabbhati.
" Let us then" go to the home of my dear son Bhuridatta,
and see how it fares with thy brother, who is keeping the
fast." So they set out together with a large retinue.1
Wow when Bhuridatta's wives were unable to find him
at his place on the ant hill, they were not alarmed, but
thought he had probably gone to see his mother, and being
on the way to inquire, they met her on the road, and told
her that he had been absent for more than half a moon,
and thought he had gone to her. When they found this
was not the case, they fell at her feet weeping. His mother
joining in their lamentations, went with them up into his
palace, saying:
75. Sakuni hata-putta va Surinam disva kulavakam
Ciram dukkhena jhayissam Bburidattam apassati.
" As a bird bereft of its young, when it sees its empty
dwelling,
Long time shall I burn with sorrow, Bhuridatta not
beholding."2
77. Kurari hatacbapa va Surinam disva kulavakan
Ciram dukkhena jhayissam Bhuridattam apassati.
"Long time shall I burn with sorrow, Bhuridatta not
beholding.
Like the eagle reft of its young, when it sees its empty
dwelling."
78. Sa nuna cakkavakiva pattalassmin anudake
Ciram dukkhena jhayissam Bhuridatta apassati.
" As the ruddy-feathered wild goose in the marsh
devoid of water,
Long time shall I burn with sorrow, Bhuridatta not
beholding."
1
 Stanzas 70, 71, 72, 73, and 74 are not given as such in the Eangoon edition,
but partially translated as above.
* S. 76 is not given in the Eangoon edition.
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79. Kammaranam yatha ukka anto jhayati no bahi
Evam jhayami sokena Bhuridattam apassati.
" Inwardly the blacksmith's furnace smoulders, outward
signs it shows not;
So does inward grief consume me when I see not
Bhuridatfca."
80. Sala va sampamathita mahutena pamadditta
Senti putta ca dare ca Bhuridatta-nivesene.
"As the Sal trees when wind-smitten, crushed and
broken, strew the forest;
Prone his children, prone his women, in the house of
Bhuridatta." l
As Bhoga and Arittha, the younger brethren, were coming
to pay their respects to their parents, they heard the sound
of the wailing, and came to Bhuridatta's palace to comfort
their mother, saying, " Mother, be comforted; no mortal
can escape the law of death and destruction."
Their mother replied, " Dear sons, I know that all that
exists is destroyed, but, nevertheless, I am terribly disturbed
at not seeing Bhuridatta. Dear Sudassana, if I see not
my son Bhuridatta, I shall die this very night."
The Princes answered, " Dear mother, be not afraid, we
will go into the forest, the mountains, the caves, the villages,
towns, cities, and everywhere in search of Bhuridatta. You
shall see him within seven days."
Sudassana said, " If we search together, the search will
be long; we will separate and search in different directions.
One of us will go to the Deva-land, one to Himavanta, and
one to the country of men." As Kanarittha was fierce, he
thought it best not to send him amongst men, for he might
reduce everything to ashes; so he said, " Brother Arittha,
do you go to Deva-land, and as the Devas are desirous of
hearing the law, without fail bring him thence."
1
 Stanzas 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86 of Fausboll are omitted in the Burmese.
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He then directed Subhoga to go to Himavanta, saying that
he himself would go to the land of men. Then he thought,
" If I go as a youth, men will think nought of me; but
if I go as a hermit, they will respect me, for the children
of men love hermits." Thereupon he took the form of a
hermit and took leave of his mother.
Now Bhuridatta had a cousin1 who was very fond of him,
named Ajamukhl.2 She loved him better than all her other
cousins, and seeing Sudassana about to depart, she said,
" Cousin, I am very sad, let me accompany you in your
search for Bhuridatta ! " He answered, " Child, I am going
disguised as a hermit, and it will not do for a woman to
go with me." Then she said, " I will take the form of
a frog and go in your hair-knot." On his agreeing to this
Ajamukhl took the form of a frog, and stowed herself away
in Sudassana's top-knot.
Sudassana then caused Bhuridatta's wives to show him the
ant hill, and when he saw traces of blood, and the spot where
the snake-charmer had woven the cage of cane and bamboo,
he said, " "Without doubt my brother has been taken by
a snake-charmer, who is ill-treating him." So in great
sorrow he tracked the bloodstains and footprints until he
came to the village where the first performance was held.
On questioning the villagers, as to whether any snake-
charmer had been there, he was told that one had been
there about a month previously. On asking if he had taken
any money, they said, " 0 yes, he is quite a rich man, for
he got about a thousand pieces of silver here." So they
went on making inquiries until they came to the King's
palace. Just at this moment the snake-charmer, who had
bathed and dressed himself, had taken up his cage and
gone to the gate of the palace, and the people of the city
were assembled to see the performance. The snake-charmer
spread out a magnificent carpet, placed his cage open upon
it, and playing on his drum, cried out, " Come forth, great
1
 Mother's sister's daughter.
2
 The Burmese MSS. have ajjamuhkhi, but the name should he accimukkhi
sunbeam face.
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Naga." Sudassana, standing in the crowd, saw the serpent-
prince raise his head and gaze at the crowd. Now there
are two occasions on which Nagas are wont to gaze; first,
when they are in fear of Garulas: second, when they see
a friend.
The Bodhisat, seeing his brother in the crowd disguised
as a hermit, came out of the cage with his eyes streaming
with tears, and went straight towards his brother. The
people stood aside with fear, but Sudassana kept his place.
The serpent, laying his head on Sudassana's instep, wept.
Sudassana also wept. Then Bhuridatta returned to his cage.1
The snake-charmer, fearing that the snake had bitten the
hermit, came towards him, saying in verse :
Alampayano.
87. Hattha pamutto urago pade te nipati bhusam
Kicci tarn dasina ma bhayi sukhito bhava.
"The snake released from my hand, dear hermit,2 has
rested on your foot. Did it bite you ? be not afraid; be
happy."
Sudassana.
88. Neva mayham ayam Nago alam dukkhaya kayaci
Tavatatthi ahiggaha maya bhiyyo no vijjatlti.
Sudassana answered, " Fear not, snake-charmer, thy
serpent could do me no harm; nowhere is there a snake-
charmer more powerful than I am."
89. Ko nu brahmana vannena datto parisam agama
Avhayanti suyuddhena sunatu parisa mamam.
Snake-charmer. " Who, I pray, is this, who in the disguise
of a Brahman has entered this assembly and thus taunts me ?
Fool that he is. Listen to me, 0 assembly."
1
 This part, having been put into print before I received Professor Fausboll's
gatha, must stand.
3
 Tata tapasa dear hermit; Burmese translates elder brother hermit.
J.K.A.S. 1892. 8
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90. Tvam mam nagena alambal aham manduka-chapiya
Hotu no abbhutam tattha asahassehi pancahlti.
Sudassana. " Snake-charmer, set thy serpent against me,
and I will back my little frog; let there be thereon a
wager of 5000 pieces."
91. Aham pi vasuma addho tvam daliddho 'si manava
Ko nu te patibhog' atthi upajutan ca te siya.
Snake Charmer. "Youth, I am rich, but thou art poor;
how shall I get my money from thee ? If I lay this wager,
who can you give as surety ? What the stakes ? "
92. Upajutan ca me assa patibhogo ca tadiso.
Assa no abbhutam tattha asahassehi pancahlti.
Sudassana. " The stakes too I have and my surety is of
this sort. Let our stakes be therefore five thousand pieces
of silver."
93. Sunahi me maharaja vacanam bhaddam atthu te
Paficanam me sahassanam patibhogohi kettimati.
Then stepping fearlessly into the king's palace, Sudassana
said. " 0 mighty Raja, may thy kingdom and wealth in-
crease. Listen to me. I am in want of 5000 pieces of silver,
and wish thee to stand surety for me."
94. Pettikam va inam hoti sayam va hoti sayamkatam
Kim tvam evam bahum mayham dhanam y acasi brahmana.
" As a paternal debt, or one of your own making, why dost
thou thus demand of me so much wealth, O Brahman ? "
95. Alambano hi nagena mamam abhijigimsati
Aham manduka-chapiya dassayissami brahmanam.
1
 Prof. Fausboll gives alamba for alampayana. If this be correct, the
derivation would probably be from alambaro a little drum, which may have had
a root adam; or a word for this kind of drum in the Hill tracts of Aracan
is atam, and snake-charming originated, no doubt, amongst the aboriginal
inhabitants of India.
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" Alambano with his serpent desires to fight me. I, with
my little frog, will bite (fight) the Brahman."
96. Tam tvam datthun maharaja ajja rattba vivaddhana
Khatta sangha-paribbulho niyyahi abhidassananti.
"Do thou in order to see, maharaja, protector of the
kingdom, now with thy assembled nobles surrounded, come
forth to the fight."
Now, when the snake-charmer saw the Raja coming with
the hermit, he thought, " Of a truth this is no ordinary
hermit, he is in all probability the Raja's teacher." So he
came up to Sudassana, and said:
97. Neva tam atimannami sippavadena manava
Atimatt' asi-sippena uragam napacayaslti.
" 0 youth, I desired not to show you any disrespect when
I boasted my skill: however, be careful how you offend my
serpent in your pride."
98. Mayam pi natitnannama sippavadena brahmana
Avisena ca nagena bhusam vaflcayase janam.
Sudassana replied, " Snake-charmer, I show disrespect to
no one with my art; but you are deceiving people by
showing off a harmless snake."
99. Evan c'etam janam janfia yatha janarai tam aham.
Na tvam labhasi Alamba satthamatthim1 kuto dhanam.
" Even thus too, I will make it known to all men, and
you, Alamba, will not get a handful of chaff, where then thy
wealth ? "
At this the snake-charmer was enraged and said :
100. Kharajito2 jatim rummi3 datto parisam agato
So tvam evam gatam nayam aviso atimannasi.
1
 The Mandalay MS. has bhusamutthim.
2
 The Mandalay MS. has Khurajino and says some read Kharajino, the first
•word meaning a cloth dyed with black wood and, hoofs, and the latter rough black
dyed.
3
 For rummi the Mandalay MS. has dummi undrugc/ed eyes.
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101. Asajja khonam janiiasi punnam uggassa tejassa
Marine tvam bhasmarasim va khippam eso karissati.
"Hermit, clothed in dark garments, with thy knot of
hair, who hast come into this assembly and insulted my
serpent, do but approach him, full of virulent poison, and
he will consume thee like chaff."
102. Siya visam siluttassa diddubhassa silabhuno
N'eva lohitasiaassa visum nagassa vijjatlti.
Sudassana answered in jest,1 " It is true that rat snakes,
slow worms, and green snakes are poisonous, but not so the
red-headed Naga."
103. Sutam me tam arahatam sannatanam tapassinam
Idha danam datvana eaggam gacchanti dayaka
Jlvanto dehi danani yadi te atthi datave:
104. Ayam Nago mahiddhiko tejasi duratikkamo
Tena tam damsayissami so tam bhasmam karissati.
The Snake Charmer. "Hermit, I have heard that people
have gone to Svagga by appeasing hermits with offerings.
Therefore, if you have aught to give in alms, give it whilst
you have got life. My serpent is mighty, and I will make
him bite you and reduce you to ashes: before you die from
his bite, make an offering, so that you may go to Svagga."
Sudassana.
105. Maya p' etam sutam sarama sannatanam tapassinam
Idha danam datvana saggam gacchanti dayaka
Tvam eva dehi jivanto yadi te atthi datave.
" I too have heard, friend, that men in this world have
gone to Svagga through giving alms to pure hermits. If
aught you have to give, give now whilst you yet live."
1
 Or, with a view to raising a laugh.
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106. Ayam Accimukhlnama punna uggassa tejasa"
Taya tain damsayissami sa tain bhasman karissati.
" Give alms. For Ajamukhi is also very poisonous, and
I will cause her to bite thee and reduce thee to ashes."
107. Sa dhita Dhataratthassa me mata bhaginl mama
Sa dissati Accimukhl punna uggassa tejasa.
" She is the daughter of Dhatarattha, the King of JSagas ;
she is my sister and the daughter of my aunt. Her fangs
are full of poison and very sharp, and she shall straightways
bite thee." l
Then he cried, " Ajamukhi, come forth from my top-knot,
and stand in my hand." Then, opening his hand, he stood
in the midst of the assembly, and Ajamukhi, uttering three
cries, leapt on to his shoulder, and dropped three drops of
poison into his hand, and then went back into the knot
of hair. Then Sudassana shouted with a loud voice and
said, "Now shall the kingdom of Baranasi be destroyed."
His shout went through the whole kingdom of Baianasi,
even to the distance of twelve yujana.
When the King heard it he said, " 0 hermit, why wilt
thou destroy the kingdom of Baranasi ? "
" 0 King," answered Sudassana, " I see nowhere that
this poison may be poured."
King. "The earth is very wide, Hermit, throw it else-
where."
108. Chamayam ce nisincissam Brahmadatta vijanahi
Tina-latani osaddha ussusseyum asamsayan.
Sudass. "Know'st not King Brahmadatta, if I was to
pour out this poison on the earth all the grass, creepers
and herbs would dry up ? "
109. Uddhafi ce patayissami Brahmadatta vijanahi
Sattavassani ayam devo na vase na himam pate ti.
1
 Above Accimukhi is said to be Vematika born of a different mother, which
the Burmese has translated daughter of an aunt; really she was his half-sister.
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" And know'st thou not, Brahmadatta, that were I to
throw it upwards, for seven years this sky would drop
neither rain nor dew ? "
110. Udakam ce nisincissam Brahmadatta vijanahi
Yavata udakaja pana mareyyum maccha-kacchapa.
"And know'st not, Brahmadatta, that were I to throw
it into the water, every water-creature would die, both fish
and turtles ? "
King. "Then, Hermit, I know not where you are to
throw the poison, but please find some place, or my kingdom
will be destroyed."
Sudass. " Dig me here three pits in a line."
When the pits were dug, Sudassana filled one with drugs,
the middle one he ordered to be filled with cow dung, and
into the third he put some fairy medicines. Then he cast
the three drops of poison into the first hole, and instantly
flame and smoke burst forth, which caught the cow dung
in the middle pit, and then passing to the third pit was
extinguished there.
The snake-charmer was standing near the holes, and the
flames taking hold of him, his skin peeled off, so that he
became a white leper, on which, in his terror, he cried out
thrice, " I release the Naga King."
On hearing this, Bhuridatta came forth from his basket,1
showing his jewelled body, resplendent, like Sakka himself.
Sudassana and Ajamukhl also showed themselves in their
true forms.
Then said Sudassana, " Raja, do you not know us ?
Know you not whose children we are ? Have you forgotten
that Samuddaja, the daughter of the Raja of Kasi, was
given in marriage to Dhattarattha, the King of Nagas ?"
"Yes," said the Raja, "she was my sister." " 0 Raja, we
are her children and you are our uncle."
The King then embraced Sudassana and Bhuridatta, and,
1
 pels.
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having taken them into the palace, made them presents,
and said, " Dear Bhuridatta, since you are so powerful, how
came you to get into the clutches of this snake-charmer?"
Bhuridatta then told him the whole story.
Then Sudassana said, " Dear uncle, our mother is in
great distress at not hearing any tidings of Bhuridatta;
we cannot stay, but must depart."
The King replied, "Very good, go quickly, but I, too,
should like to see my sister. How can it be managed ? "
Then Sudassana asked after his grandfather, and the Eaja
told him that he was so terrified that the day after he had
given Samuddaja in. marriage, he had relinquished his
kingdom and become a hermit. Sudassana then told the
Raja that if he would appoint a day, they would bring their
mother to meet him at their grandfather's hermitage. The
Eaja then conducted them on. their journey, and they re-
turned to serpent-land.
CHAPTER IV. {MicchdditthikatM.)l
When Bhuridatta returned, the whole country was con-
vulsed with weeping, and he, being much distressed by a
month's confinement in the snake-charmer's basket, retired
to sleep in his palace. Innumerable numbers of Nagas came
to see him, but he was unable to converse with them on
account of his weakness. Kanarittha, who went to Deva-
land, and returned home before him, placed a guard at the
palace door to prevent the people going to see Bhuridatta.
Subhoga, having searched the whole of the Himavanta,
was returning by the Yamuna. Now the Brahman Nesada,
when he saw the snake-charmer become a leper, thought
that, as he had coveted the ruby and taken part in the
affair, some terrible calamity would overtake him; so he
determined to go to the Yamuna and bathe himself. He
therefore went down to the bathing-place2 and entered the
1
 Micchaditthi Katha, heretical discourse.
2
 Payaga titthe, now Allahabad,
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water. Just at that moment Subhoga arrived there too,
and, hearing Nesada make his confession, said, " This is the
wretch who, through covetousness for my brother's ruby,
not content with the great wealth that he had offered him,
pointed him out to the snake-charmer. I will slay the
villain." So coiling his tail round the Brahman,.he dragged
him under the water. Being tired, he allowed the Brahman's
head to come up, and then dragged him down again. At
last the Brahman got his head up, and was able to say :
111. Lokyam sincantam udakatn payatasmim patitthitam
Ko mam ajjhohari bhuto ogalham Yamunam nadirn.
" What demon is this who swallows up me, who have
descended into the river Yamuna and am standing at the
bathing-place washing away with water my earthliness ? "
Subhoga answered:
112. Yadesa lokadhipati yassesi Baranasim pakina hari
samanto
Tassaham putto uragusabbhassa Subhogo ti mam brah-
inana vidantlti.
" Wretched Brahman ! I 'm Subhoga,
Son of Naga Dhattarattha,
Him whose hood Benares city
Overshadows, do'st not know me ? "
Nesada thought, " Verily this is Bhuridatta's brother; if
I cannot do something to preserve my life, he will un-
doubtedly slay me. I will try and soften his heart by
praising the well-known splendour and tenderness of his
parents." Then he said,
113. Sace hi patto urugusabbham Kasissa raiino amaradhi-
passa
Mahasakkho annataro pita te maccesu mata pana te
atulya
Na tadiso arahati brahmanassa dasam pi oharitum maha-
nubhavo.
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" I f you are indeed the son of the Naga King immortal,
who rules over Kasi, thy father is all-powerful, and thy
mother the greatest lady upon earth; being then of such
high descent, you ought not to drown a poor slave of a
Brahman."
Subhoga answered: " H a h ! cursed Brahman, thinkest
thou canst deceive me ? "
114. Rukkham nissaya vijjhittho eneyam patum agatam.
So viddho duram asara sara vegena sekhava.
115. Tam tesam patitam addakkhi aranfiasmim brahavane
Sam am ! sakacam adaya sayam nigrodh' upajami.
116. Suvasahya danghattham pingiyam santhaka yuttam
Kohita bnuridam rammam dhuvam haritasaddalam.
117. Tattha teso paturahu iddhiya yasasa jalam
Mahanubhavo bhata me kafiflhi parivarito.
118. So tena paricififio tvam sabbakamehi tappito
Adubhassa tuvam dubbi tante veram iddhagatam.
119. Khippam givam pasarehi nate dassami jivitam
Bhatu parisaram veram chedayissami te siram.
" You climbed into a tree to shoot a deer whilst it was
drinking these waters, but not bringing it down, you
had to follow its bloodstains. When you recovered it,
you brought it in the dewy evening to a peepul tree,
in whose branches cuckoos, cranes, parrots, and other
birds disported, singing sweetly. At that peepul tree you
saw my powerful elder brother, surrounded by his ladies
in all their splendour. He took you with him to fairy-land,
and did he not endow you with great wealth ? You have
sinned against my brother, who was your benefactor, and
1
 The Mandalay MSS. read sa mamsakacam taking with you flesh and carrying
ttick.
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to whom you owed a debt of gratitude. Now the result
of your evil deed has come upon you. Ha! Brahman, I
will slay you, for the evil that you did to my brother.
Stretch out your neck, for I will forthwith snap off your
head. I will not give thee thy life."
Then said Nesada in a terrible fright:
120. Ajjhayako yacayogo ahutaggi ca Brahmano
Etehi tihi thanehi avajjho hoti Brahmana.
" Veda-reading beggar hermits, fire worshippers are
Brahmans,
I who practise these three duties, ought not to be slain,
0 Brahman."
Subhoga replied:
121. Yampuram Dhattaratthassa ogalham Tamunam nadim.
Jotati sabbaso vannam girin ahacca Yamunain.
122. Tattha te purisavyaggha sodariya mama bhataro
Yatha te tatha vakkhante tatha hessati Brahmana.
" The city of Dhattarattha, sunk 'neath Yamuna's river,
Shines always with splendour, the mountains and
Yamuna touching.
There to thee those excellent persons, my brothers, my
very own brothers,
As they shall there give decree, so shall it be done to
thee, Brahman."
Thus saying, he pushed and drew the Brahman Nesada
downwards, till he got to the gate of Bhuridatta's palace.
When Kanarittha saw Subhoga, he came towards him and
said, " Brother, do not hurt this man, he is a Brahman, and
a descendant of Brahma; if the Lord Brahma were to know
that you had injured him, lie would be very angry, and say,
' Are these Nagas to ill-treat my children ?' He might
even destroy this country. In this cycle Brahmans are
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noble and their power great. You, perhaps, know not the
power of Brahmans."
He then said to Subhoga and the other Nagas, " Come
here, and I will explain to you the qualities of sacrificial
Brahmans."
123. Anittara ittara-sampayutta yanfia ca veda ca Subhoga
loke
Tadaggarayham hi vinindamano jahati vittanca satanca
dhammam.
" The good and the base together are mingled, sacrifice
and veda, Subhoga, in this world.
Therefore, revile not, for he who revileth casteth away
the law of knowledge and truth."
124. Ajjhenam Ariya pathavim Janinda
Vessa kasim paricariyam ca Sudda
TJpagu paccekam yatha padesam
Katehu ete Vasina ti ahu.
" For teaching Ariyas,1 for the world men-rulers,
Vessas for tilth, and servants of all the Suddas,
Each one severally in his own station
"Was created and placed, they say, (by Brahma)."
"Knowest thou not, O Subhoga, that their ancestor, the
all-powerful Brahma, ordained thus ? "
125. Data Vidata Varuno Kuvero
Somo Yamo Candima y'api Suriyo
Etehi yannam puthuso yajitva
Ajjhayakanam atha sabbakame.
" 0 brother, the Devas Data, Vidata, Yaruna, Kuvera,
Yama, Suriya, and Candima have arrived at their present
state through having made offerings to Brahmans."
1
 Ariya stands for Brahman, and janinda for the Kshattriyas.
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126. Vikasita capasatani panca
Yo Ajjuno balavo Bhimaseno
Sahassabahu asamo pathaviya
So pi tada adahi Jatavedan ti.
" There was a king named Ajjuna (Arjuna), who was such
a terrible warrior (bhimaseno) that he could draw a bow
equal in strength to 500 bows, as if he had a thousand arms,
but he made offerings to fire (jatavedam)."
127. Yo brahmane bhojasi dlgharattam
Annena panena yathanubhavam
Pasanna-citto anneno damano
Subhoga dev' anfiataro ahosi.
" Subhoga, there was once a king in Baranasi made an
offering of rice to the Brahmans, and he is now a powerful
Deva."
128. Mahasaham Devam anomavannina
Yo sappina asakkhi jetim aggim
So yannatan tam varato gajitva
Dibbam gatim Mucalind' ajjhaganchlti.1
"There was a king named Mucalinda, who was very
hideous, but he made offerings to the fire god with clarified
butter, and he is now in Deva-land. One day, in the city
of Baranasi, he sent for the Brahmans and asked them the
road to Deva-land, and they answered, ' O King, you must
do honour to the Brahmans and their god.' ' Who is your
god, 0 Brahmans,' he enquired ; and they answered, ' He
is the spirit of fire ; satisfy him with butter made from
cows' milk.' Mucalinda did as he was commanded."
129. Mahanubhavo vassasahassajivi
Yo pabbaji dassaneyo ularo
Hitva apariyanta ratham sassenam
Raja Dijipo pi jagama saggam.
1
 This gatha is not in the Mandalay MS.
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" The excellent (ularo) King Dudipo too, who was hand-
some, lived to a thousand years, and of great power,
relinquishing his kingdom and army, became a hermit and
went to Sagga."
130. Yo sagarantam Sagaro vijitva
Yiipam subham sonnamayam ularam
U88esi Vessanaram adabavo
Subhoga devannataro ahosi.
" There was a king named Sagara, who subdued the
countries on the further side of the Ocean, and making a
sacrifice of pure gold to the fire-god, established his worship.
For that good deed he is now a Deva."
131. Yassanubhavena Subhoga Ganga
Pavattatha dadhi sama samuddam
Sa lomapado paricaryam aggim
Ango sahassakkha pur' ajjhaganchiti.1
"Again, a king named Anga, through whose glory and
power the river Ganges came into existence, and the ocean
of curds and milk was produced. This king, on the soles of
whose feet there was long hair, inquired how he was to get
to Svagga, they told him that he might go into the Hima-
vanta, and sacrifice to the Brahmans and fire. He went there,
taking with him many oxen and buffaloes, and when the
Brahmans had eaten, he asked what was to be done with
what was left, and they told him to throw it away. In the
spot where he threw it, there sprang up a river which was
the Ganga."
132. Mahiddhiko devavaro yasassi
Senapati ti divi Vasavassa
Sa soma2 yagena rnalam vihantva
Subhoga divan nataro ahosi.
1
 The Mandalay MS. follows the Pali gatha of Fausboll.
8
 The Mandalay MS. makes Soma to be a river ot that name. The lomapado
of verse 131 ought, I think, to be Somapado.
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" Subhoga, there was a certain powerful deva, a general
of Sakko's army, who by soma sacrifice cleansed himself
from that which is vile."
133. Akariyo lokam imam paranca
Bhagirasim Himavantam ca Gijjham
Yo iddhima devavaro yassasi
So pi tads adahi Jalavedam.
134. JVfalagirim Himavato ca Qijjho
Sudassano Nisabho Kakaneru
Ete ca anneca naga mahantva
Cittyakata yannatare hi mabati.
" Brahma, who created this world, the rivers Bhagirati,
the Himavanta and the Gijjha mountains, when he was a
man, sacrificed to fire. They say, too, that the other moun-
tains Malagiri, Vinjha, Sudassana, Kakaneru, etc., were
created with bricks through sacrificing to fire.1 Subhoga,
do you know how the salt water of the ocean came into
being ? No, you do not, but you know how to ill-treat
them (Brahmans) and know nothing of their good qualities."
135. Ajjbayakam manta gunupapannam
Tapissinam yacayogo ti caha
Tire samuddass' udakam sajantam
Tarn sagar' ajjhohari te na peyyoti.
" Listen to me, the Ocean caused the death of a Brahman
who was versed in the Vedas, performed his duties strictly,
and was ever ready to receive, therefore we may never drink
its waters."
136. Ayagavatthuni puthu pathavya
Samvijjanti brahmana Vasavassa
Purimam disam pacchimam dakkhim uttaram
Samvijjamana janayanti vedam.
1
 Has this any reference to volcanic action ?
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"These Brahmans, Subhoga, are like the surface of the
earth in which we ought to plant the seeds of good works.
On the east, west, south and north, Brahmans are the only-
things we ought to desire."
Thus Arittha, in fourteen gatha, praised Brahman sacrificial
rites and the Vedas.
CHAPTER V. (The Bodhisafs Discourse.)
At that time all the Nagas there assembled thought that
what Arittha said was true, and Bhuridatta lay there
listening to him; so, in order to dispel the wrong impression
that had been given them, he thus addressed them : " Kana-
rittha, what you have said regarding sacrifice and the Vedas
is not true; the Brahmans by their arrangement of the
Vedas cannot be considered good men.
After this he recited the following twenty-seven stanzas,
to show the erroneous practices of Brahmans:
137. Kali hi dhlranam katam muganam bhavanti vedajjha-
gatana Arittha
Marici dhammam asamekkhi tatta maya gunabhi-
vahanti panfiam.
" Loss to the wise, a gain to fools, is skill in the Vedas,
Arittha ; mirage-like when reflected on, their delusions take
away wisdom."
138. Vedana tanaya bhavanti dassa mittadduno bhunahuno
narassa
Na taya te paricinno ca aggi dosantaram maccam
anariya-kammam.
" The Vedas are no protection to any one, not even to the
perfidious and evil man. The worshipped fire too, gives no
protection to the evil-doer."
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139. Sabbe ca macca sadhana sabhogii adipetam daru-tinena
Daham na tappe asamattha tejo ko tam subhikkham
dvi rasannu kariya.
" Rich and wealthy mortals may set fire to food mixed
with grass, but who can satisfy it ? Fire, which is unlike
all else, cannot be satisfied, 0 double-tongued one."
140. Yatha pi khiram pi viparinama dhammam dadhi
bhayilva navanltam hoti
Evam pi aggi viparinama dhammo tejo samorohati
yogayutto.
" As milk by its changeable nature turns to curd and also
to butter; so fire, by its changeable nature, is made by him
who uses the fire-sticks."
141. Na dissati aggim anuppavittho sukkhesu katthesu
navesu c' api
Namattha mano aranim narena na kamtnuna jayati
Jatavedo.
" One sees not the fire that is inherent in the dry wood
or green. If the fire-stick is rubbed not by man, fire is not
made, it burns not,"
142. Sace hi aggi antarato vaseyya sukkhesu katthesu
navesu capi
Sabbani sussesyyum navani loke sukkhani katthani ca
pajjaleyyum.
" If fire dwell hidden both in dry wood and green too,
all the green would be dry in this world; the dry wood
would burst into flames."
143. Karoti ce daru tinena punriam bhojam naro dhumasi-
khim patapavam
Angarika lona kara ca suda sarlra daha pi kareyyum
punnam.
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" If one makes merit with the smoke and flame of wood
and grass, then charcoal-burners, salt-boilers, cooks and
even corpse-burners would heap up to themselves merit."
144. Atha ca hi ete na karonti punnam ajjhena aggim idha
tappayitva
Na koci lokasmim karoti punnam bhojam naro dhuma
sikhi patapava.
" If they in truth do not a good deed, no one in this
world can get merit by appeasing the Brahminical fire."
145. Kathafihi loka pacito samano amanuinna gandham
bahunam akantam
Sa devam acca parivajjayanti tadappa sattham dvi
rasannu bhunneja.
" Wherefore does this world, revered being, eat, 0 double-
tongued one, things which smell bad and which are rejected?"
146. Sikhlm pi devesu vadanti h'eke apam milakkhu pana
devam ahu
Sabbedha ete vitatham gahnanti aggi na devanna taro
na capo.
" Some say that flame is a god, and Milakkhas (heathens)
say that water is a god, but all have a wrong opinion; fire
is not one of the gods, nor water."
147. Anindriya baddham asanna kayam Vesanaram kamma-
karam pajanam
Paricari sugatim katham vaje papani kammani pakup-
pamacco.
" How shall evil-doers go to heaven by doing honour to
fire, which is perceptibly mindless and the servant of men ? "
148. Sabbabhibhuta ahu idha jlvi katta aggissa Brahma
paricari koti
Sabbanu bhavica vasl kimattham animmito nimmita
vandit' assa.
J.1.AS. 1892. 9
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" You say that Brahma became the ruler of all things
through serving fire here in this life. If he created all and
controls all, the uncreated worships the created."
149. Hassam anijjhana khamam atacchamam sakkaraheta
pakirisu pubbe
Te labha sakkare apatu bhute sandha pita jantu bhi
danti dhacama.
" A thing to be derided, a lie; wishing to be honoured
they have lied of old; they for their own gain which was
not before apparent have concocted their own law for men."
150. Ajjhenam ariya, pathavim janinda, vessa kasim, pari
cariyam ca sudda ;
Upayu paccekam yatha padesam katahu ete Vasinati
ahu.
" (Which is) For teaching Ariya, for the earth men rulers,
Vesyas for tilth, as servants of all Suddas. Each for his
own station were made, they say, by Brahma."
151. Etam ca saccam vacanam bhaveyya yatha Idam bhasita
Brahmanehi
Na khattiyo jatu labhetha rajjam na Brahmano manta-
padani sikkhe.
" If these words were true as spoken by the Brahmans,
none but Khattiyas would reign, none but Brahmans would
teach wisdom's sayings."
152. Na annatra Vessa kasim kareyya Suddo na mucce
parapesanaya
Yasma ca etam vacanam abhutam musa ca ime odariya
bhananti.
" None but Vesyas would till land; Suddas would not be
free from service ; these words are false : they speak lies
for the sake of their bellies."
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153. Tad' appapanna abhissaddahanti passanti tarn pandita
attana ca
Khattya hi Vesasanam balim haranti adaya satthani
caranti brahmana
Tarn tadisam sankhubhitam yibhinnam kasma Braha-
man-ujum karoti lokam.1
" Such things fools only believe, wise men and they them-
selves see through it: Khattyas pay tribute to Vesyas, and
Brahmans go about carrying weapons: such a shaken-up,
scattered world, why does not Brahma put straight ? "
154. Sace hi so issaro sabbaloke Brahma bahu bhutapati
pajanam
Kim sabbalokam videhi alakkhim kim sabbalokam na
sukkhim akasi.
" If verily Brahma rules the world, and if he be the great
king of men, how can he behold the world thus unfortunate,
why does he not make the whole world happy ?
155. Sace hi so issaro sabbaloke Brahma bahu bhutapati
pajanam
Maya musa vejamantena capi lokam adhammena kim
attham kari.
"If verily Brahma the king of the world be lord of all
mortals. By delusion, lying, magic and lawlessness, why has
he made this world ? "
156. Sace hi so issaro sabbeloke Brahma bahu bhutapati
pajanam
Adhammiko bhutapati Arittha dhamme sati yo vidahi
adbamman.
" Yerily if Brahma be the lord of the world and ruler of
all beings, he is a lawless ruler, Arittha; though there be
law, he rules lawlessly.
1
 Fausboll reads in line 3, Khatta na Vessa na.
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157. Kita petanga uraga ca bheka hantva kimi sujjhati
mukkhika ca
Ete ca dhamma anariya rupa kambojakanam vitatha
bahunam.1
" ' Caterpillars and insects, snakes and frogs, and worms,
and flies, they slay and are innocent;' these opinions of the
people of Kamboja are dishonourable (non-Brahminical) ;
they are false."
After this he recited the following 27 stanzas to show the
erroneous practices of Brahmans:—
158. Sace hi so sujjhati yo hanati hato pi so saggam nupeti
than am
Bhovadi na mara bheyyum ye capi tesam abhisadda-
heyyum.
" If he is pure who slays, and the slayer enters Svagga,
would not the Brahmans slay one another, and those too who
believe in them ? "
159. Neva miga na pasuno pi gavo ayacanti attavadhaya keci
Vipphandamana idha jivikatta yannesu pane pasum
aharanti.2
" Nor wild beasts, nor cattle, nor oxen, request their own
slaughter; there whilst alive they struggle at the sacrifice ;
they drag cattle by exertion."
160. Yupassane pasu bandheca bala citrehi vannehi mukham
na yanti
Ayante yupo kama duho parattha bhavissati sassato
samparaye.
" Those fools having bound cattle to the post, with vanity
make bright your face (saying), 'This sacrificial post will
give you all desires in the next world, and they will last in
the future.'"
1
 The Mandalay MS. reads bhinga, for bheka, and translates it "carpenter
bees "
2
 For aharanti the Mandalay MS. has marabhanti.
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161. Sace ca yupe mani safikha muttam dhamlam dhanani
rajatam jatarupam
Sukkesu katthesu navesu capi sannihitam tidive dive
sabba kame.
Te vijja safigha ca puttha yajeyyun ha Brahmana kiuci
na yajayeyyum.
" Verily, if there be silver, gold, gems, shells and all kinds
of wealth in the sacrificial post, in green wood and dry too,
and all the delights of Deva land, all those Brahmans
would sacrifice abundantly, there is not a Brahman who
would not sacrifice."
162. Kuto ca yupe mani sankha muttam dhannam dhanam
rajatam jatrupam
Sukkesu katthesu navesu capi kuto duhe tidive sabba
kame.
" How can gems, etc., and all the delights of the Devas,
be in a post in green wood and dry too ? "
163. Satha ca ludda ca paluddha-bala citrehi vannehi
mukham na yanti
Adaya aggim mama dehi vittam tato sukhl hohi ca
sabba kame.
" Both wicked, cruel, covetous and fools, rejoicing in
all sorts of vanities (they say) take fire, to me give wealth ;
then be blessed and have all you desire."
164. Tarn aggihuttam saranam pavissa cittetu vannahi
mukham nayanto
Oropayitva kesamassum nakhan ca vedehi cittam ali-
galayanto.
" Taking refuge in sacrifice, they rejoice with various
vanities."
165. Kaka ulukam va raho labhitva ekam samanam bahuka
samecca
Annani bhotva kuhaka kuhitva mundam katva yafifia
pathossajanto.
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" Like crows who have found an owl alone, they surround
one in flocks', and having eaten one's victuals they make a
clean shave of one, and throw one away at the sacrificial
post."
166. Evam hi so vancito Brahmanehi eko samano bahuhi
samecca
Te yoga yogena vilumpamanam ditthara aditthena
dhanam haranti.
" Thus, deceived by the Brahmans, being alone and they
many: they with their sayings get present wealth, for that
which is unseen (illusory)."
167. Akasi ya rajuhi ciinusittha tadassa adaya dhanam haranti
Te tadisa corasama asanta vajjha na hanfiaiiti Arittha
loke.
" When made their advisers by kings they carry off
wealth. They are such thieves, and worthy to be executed,
yet are not slain."
168. Indassa baharasi dakkhina ti yannesu chindanti palasa
yatthim
Tarn cepi saccam Maghava chinnabahu kenassu Indo
Asure jinati.
" In the sacrifice they cut the palasa pole, saying it is
the right arm of Indra; if that be true and Maghava is
deprived of his arm, with what does Indra subdue the
Asuras ? "
169. Tafineca va tuccham Maghava samafigl hanta avajjho
paramo sadevo
Manta ime Brahmana tuccharupa sanditthika vaficana
esa loke.
" That too is false, for Maghava being all-powerful, slays
them; he is the chief Deva and cannot be slain. These
Vedas are false, they are illusions visible to all men."
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170. Nala giri, Himava yoca, Gijjho, Sudassano, Nisabhoga,
Kakaneru
. Ete ca aiine ca Naga mahanla citya kata yanna kare-
bbim abu.
"Mounts Nala, Himavayo, Gajjho, Sudassana, Nisabhogo,
Kakaneru, tbese and other great mountains were brick made
in sacrifice they say."
171. Yatha pakarani hi itthakani citya kata yanna karebhim
ahu
Na pabbata honti tatha pakara anna disa acala tittha
sela.
" In this manner with bricks they are built in sacrifice,
they say: mountains are not made thus, they stand firm and
unshaken, being of a different nature." '
172. Na itthaka honti sela cirena na tattha sanjayati ayo na
loham
Yanna ca etam parivannayanta citya kata yanna kare-
bhim ahu.
" Bricks become not rock by length of time, not thus
arise iron and copper."
173. Ajjhayakam manta-gunupapannam tapassim na yaca-
yogo ti cahu
Tire samuddassa udakam sachattam tarn sagar' ajjho
haritena peyyo.
" They say that a strict and learned hermit was swallowed
up by the water when bathing on the shores of the ocean,
and it is therefore undrinkable."
174. Parosahassam pi samanta Yede mantupapanne nadiyo
va hanti
Na tena byapannarasudakani kasma samuddo atulo
apeyyo.
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" More than a hundred virtuous hermits learned in the
Vedas have the rivers slain ; their waters are not undrink-
able. Why, then, is the incomparable ocean undrinkable P "
175. Ye keci kupa Tdha jivaloke lonudaka kupakhane hi
khata
Na Brahman' ajjhahari kena tesu apo apeyyo, dvi
rassannu, ahu.
" Here in this living world there are salt-water holes that
have been dug: these have not slain Brahmans; but, 0 two-
tongued one, why is not their water undrinkable ? "
176. Pare purattha kayassa bhariya mano manassa ajanesi
pubbe
Tena pi dhammena na koci hlno evam pi vo sagga
vibhangam ahu.
" In the beginning of ages to whom was there a wife ?
Firstly, mind created man. Therefore no one was base, and
so in like manner they say is the determination of Sagga."
177. Candala-putto pi addhicca Vede bhaseyya mante kusalo
matima
Natassa muddha pi phaleyya sattadha manta ime
attavodhaya kata.
" Should a Candala learn the Vedas, and recite its verses,
though intelligent and virtuous, his head would be split
into seven pieces: they have made the verses for the purpose
of slaying."
178. Vaca kata griddha gata gahlta dummocaya kavya-
pathanupanna
Balanam cittam pi same nivittham tadappapafina abhi-
saddahanti.
" They teach words made for the sake of gain."
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179. Slhassa byagghassa ca dipino na vljjati porisiyam balena
Manussabhavo ca gavum va pekkha jati hi tesam asama
samanam.
" To lions, tigers and leopards there is not the energy of
men." (This is not clear.)
180. Sace ca Raja pathavim vijitva sajiva assava parisajjo
Sayam eva so sattusamghampi jeyya tassa paja niccam
sukhi bhaveyya.
" Verily, if a king subdued the whole world and his
councillors were obedient, he would conquer all his enemies,
and his subjects would ever be happy."
181. Khattiya manta ca tayo ca Veda atthena ete satnaka
bhavanti
Tadeni ca attham avinicchinitva na bujjhati ogha
patham vacharinnan.
" The instructions for Khattiyas and the three Vedas are
similar in purpose, and not being able to discern their
deception, one cannot know a word, as it were, covered with
water."
182. Khattiya manta ca tayo ca Veda atthena ete samaka
bhavanti
Labho alabho yaso ayaso ca sabbe vatesam catunnama
dhamma.
" The instructions for Khattyas and the three Vedas are
one in their purpose : profit and loss, honour and dishonour,
these are the rules of those four castes."
383. Yatha pi ibbha dhanadhafinahetu kammani karonti
puthu pathabya.
Te vijjasu samgha pi thathe va sadda kammani karonti
puthu pathabya.
" And as rich men desiring wealth and corn do much
tillage on the earth, so these Biahmans and Suddas do
many works on earth."
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184. Ibbha hi ete damaka bhavanti niccam ussuka kamagu-
nesu yutta
Kammani karonti puthu pathabya tada apanfia dvirannu
rate.
" They are like unto wealthy men, they are ever energetic
in pleasure, they do much tillage upon the earth; but, O
double-tongued one, they are witless in their pleasures."
When the assembled Nagas heard this discourse, they
were delighted and gave praise. Then Bhuridatta caused
them to turn the Brahman Nesada out of serpent-land.
Eaja Sagara Brahmadatta, on the appointed day, surrounded
by his whole army, went to the place where his father was
residing.
Bhuridatta caused it to be proclaimed by beat of drum
throughout the whole of Naga-land, that he proposed
visiting his grandfather and uncle: and going forth from
the river Yamuna with a great retinue and splendour, in
due course, he arrived at his grandfather's hermitage. His
parents and brethren followed after him.
When Sagara Bhuridatta saw the Bodhisat coming with
his attendants, he did not recognize him, but said to his
father in the following stanzas (185 to 198):
" 0 hermit, my father, who, I pray, is this who comes
with drums and other musical instruments playing before
him ? Whose face and crown is it that flashes like
lightning ? He is young indeed, but his glory flashes forth
like gold flowing from the furnace ? Who is he ? His
white umbrella delighteth the heart like Jamburaj gold.
Those waving camaris,1 whose are they ? and whose the
splendidly jewelled peacock fans ?
Then his father answered (199), " Dear son, this is no
other than your nephew, the son of Dhatarattha, King of the
Nagas: those others are also his men; their power is very
great and their hosts are many. They are also the sons
of my daughter Samuddaja."
1
 Yak tails.
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"Whilst they were thus talking, the company of the Nagas
arrived and sat down in a suitable place. Samuddaja, after
doing reverence to her father, returned weeping to Naga-
land. Brahmadatta remained two or three days and then
returned to Baranasi. Samuddaja died in Naga-land, and
Bhiiridatta continued his fasts for the rest of his life, and
when he died he went to Deva-land with all his followers.
The Teacher then summed up the Jataka as follows :
Bhuridatta's parents were reborn of royal race; the
hunter Nesada became Devadatta; his son Somadatta
became Ananda ; Ajamukhl is now Upalavamsa; Sudassena
is Sariputtara; Subhoga is Moggalana ; Kanarittha became
Sunnakkhat (Sunakkhatto, a Prince of the Licchavi) and
Bhuridatta is myself; the incomparable and omniscient
Buddha.
